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What happened to the softball intramurals this sprang? Either the Tech students
have no time or the work is being piled on quite heavy or the weather has not been
cooperating. It could be for all three reasons that softball has not taken root. It
can't be because there's no interest or no players, because if you were at the picnic
on Wednesday afternoon you would have seen many ambitious students making the best of
the opportunity. It's too late to do anything about it now, but we're surely missing
much college fun.

CHTPPY

Hi there,
After a few cool, rainy days, it is getting warm again and T hope it stays this

way. That damp weather's bad for me. It makes my fur stand up and makes me feel
chilly. Well, just hope we see that sun more often, expecially for tomorrow. I'm
not wasting time. I have my seat reserved for the May Day Program -on the third
branch of that blue spruce on the left side of the garden. Hey, boys, don't forget
I want to see you all up here on Saturday afternoon. T feel more at home when you're
all here, because I don't know many of those city folks. You know I've seen the last
five May Day programs and they get better every year. I know this year it's going to
be the best yet.

I'll see you at the dance too. I'm going to hitch a ride on Mr. - 's
running board so I'll make it on time. Isn't it nice that Fuzzie is taking Mary?
Those small towners always stick to their home town gals, expecially Freeland. I bet
Jim's going to have a Mighty Fine View. What about that George? Is Bev on his
calendar? I heard someone say so. Wait 'til you see the girl Torako's taking. WoWi/
On Tuesday night I helped mix the paint for Mr. Kostos and the custodian who were
painting the cafeteria. It really looks neat doesn't it? - brighter, lighter and more
cozy looking. Tonight we are going to finish our job. I hope Foxy gets that fountain
connected before we're finished cuz we get rather thirsty. He's putting it in a good
place, too. The^rds.l be more room there than there is by the other fountain.

So-long, I'll see you tomorrow afternoon.
Love,
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'OR DANCE

The dance band that was acquired for the May Day Dance tomorrow night is the
"Royalairs',' a noted group. The dance is at the Eagles' Ballroom.


